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ABSTRACTWe present a logi-based formalism for modeling of dialoguesbetween intelligent and autonomous software agents, build-ing on a theory of abstrat dialogue games whih we present.The formalism enables representation of omplex dialoguesas sequenes of moves in a ombination of dialogue games,and allows dialogues to be embedded inside one another.The formalism an be readily operationalized and its mod-ular nature enables di�erent types of dialogues to be repre-sented.
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1. INTRODUCTIONAutonomous intelligent software agents have beome apowerful paradigm in modern omputer siene. In thisparadigm, disrete software entities | autonomous agents| interat to ahieve individual or group objetives, on thebasis of possibly di�erent sets of assumptions, beliefs, pref-erenes and objetives. For instane, agents may negotiatethe purhase of goods or servies from other agents, or seekinformation from them, or ollaborate with them to ahievesome ommon task, suh as management of a teleommu-niations network. Reently, argumentation theory, the for-mal study of argument and dialogue, has been proposed formodeling agent interations, for example by Parsons andJennings [8℄, Reed [10℄ and Syara [12℄.Reed's work built on an inuential model of human di-alogues due to argumentation theorists Doug Walton andErik Krabbe [14℄, and we also take their dialogue typologyas our starting point. Walton and Krabbe set out to ana-lyze the onept of ommitment in dialogue, so as to \pro-vide oneptual tools for the theory of argumentation" [14,page ix℄. This led to a fous on persuasion dialogues, andtheir work presents formal models for suh dialogues. In
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attempting this task, they reognized the need for a hara-terization of dialogues, and so they present a broad typol-ogy for inter-personal dialogue. They make no laims for itsomprehensiveness.Their ategorization identi�es six primary types of dia-logues and three mixed types. The ategorization is basedupon: �rstly, what information the partiipants eah have atthe ommenement of the dialogue (with regard to the topiof disussion); seondly, what goals the individual partii-pants have; and, thirdly, what goals are shared by the par-tiipants, goals we may view as those of the dialogue itself.As de�ned by Walton and Krabbe, the six primary dialoguetypes are (re-ordered from [14℄):Information-Seeking Dialogues: One partiipants seeksthe answer to some question(s) from another parti-ipant, who is believed by the �rst to know the an-swer(s).Inquiry Dialogues: The partiipants ollaborate to an-swer some question or questions whose answers are notknown to any one partiipant.Persuasion Dialogues: One party seeks to persuade an-other party to adopt a belief or point-of-view he or shedoes not urrently hold. These dialogues begin withone party supporting a partiular statement whih theother party to the dialogue does not, and the �rst seeksto onvine the seond to adopt the proposition. Theseond party may not share this objetive.Negotiation Dialogues: The partiipants bargain over thedivision of some sare resoure in a way aeptableto all, with eah individual party aiming to maximizehis or her share. The goal of the dialogue may be inonit with the individual goals of eah of the parti-ipants.1Deliberation Dialogues: Partiipants ollaborate to de-ide what ourse of ation to take in some situation.Partiipants share a responsibility to deide the ourseof ation, and either share a ommon set of intentionsor a willingness to disuss rationally whether they haveshared intentions.Eristi Dialogues: Partiipants quarrel verbally as a sub-stitute for physial �ghting, with eah aiming to win1Note that this de�nition of Negotiation is that of Walton andKrabbe. Arguably negotiation dialogues may involve other issues be-sides the division of sare resoures.



the exhange. We inlude Eristi dialogues here forompleteness, but we do not disuss them further.Most atual dialogues | both human and agent | in-volve mixtures of these dialogue types, rather than beingpure instanes. A purhase transation, for example, mayommene with a request from a potential buyer for informa-tion from a seller, proeed to a persuasion dialogue, wherethe seller seeks to persuade the potential buyer of the im-portane of some feature of the produt, and then transitionto a negotiation, where eah party o�ers to give up some-thing he or she desires in return for something else. The twoparties may or may not be aware of the di�erent nature oftheir disussions at eah phase, or of the transitions betweenphases. Indeed, even this three-phase desription may be anidealization, as sub-dialogues may be embedded (to use theterminology of [14℄) in eah di�erent dialogue, for examplewhen further information is requested by either party in themidst of the negotiation phase.Our aim in this paper is to provide a formal framework,motivated by game logi [7℄, for representing the �ve kindsof dialogue identi�ed by Walton and Krabbe, as well as di-alogues about dialogues.
2. DIALOGUE GAMESReent work in the philosophy of argumentation and inArti�ial Intelligene has undertaken to develop formal mod-els of dialogues, a disipline known as omputational diale-tis. Walton and Krabbe follow their typology with formalmodels of persuasion dialogues [14℄ and similar models havefound appliation in arti�ial intelligene [1, 9℄.A standard approah to this task is the use of dialogue-games, following the work of Hamblin [3℄ and MaKenzie [4℄.This approah de�nes a dialogue game between two or moreplayers in terms of various game rules. For instane, Am-goud and her olleagues [1℄ provide a syntax for negotiationdialogues between two agents, based upon MaKenzie's Dia-logue Game DC [4℄. This syntax enables the presentation ofo�ers and ounter-o�ers (formulae in some logial language)between the agents, along with arguments whih support orontest these various o�ers. The formalism de�nes preiselythe protool for when and how suh arguments may be pre-sented by a partiipant, and how they should be handledby another partiipant reeiving them. The formalism antherefore be readily operationalized in a omputer systemfor agent negotiations.Abstrating from the rules for any one game | an ab-stration we might refer to as the meta-theory of dialogueformalization | we an identify several types of dialoguegame rules, as follows. We assume that the issues of disus-sion between the agents an be represented in some logiallanguage, whose well-formed formulae are denoted by thelower-ase Roman letters, p, q, r, et.Commenement Rules: Rules whih de�ne the irum-stanes under whih the dialogue ommenes.Loutions: Rules whih indiate what utteranes are per-mitted. Typially, legal loutions permit partiipantsto assert propositions, permit others to question orontest prior assertions, and permit those assertingpropositions whih are subsequently questioned or on-tested to justify their assertions. Justi�ations may in-volve the presentation of a proof of the proposition or

an argument for it, and suh presentations may also belegal utteranes. In multi-agent system appliations ofdialogue games (e.g. [1℄), it is ommon to impose ratio-nality onditions on utteranes, for example allowingagents to assert statements only when they themselveshave a prior argument or proof from their own knowl-edge base. The dialogue game rules may also permitpartiipants to utter propositions to whih they assigndi�ering degrees of ommitment, for example: one maymerely propose a proposition, a speeh at whih en-tails less ommitment than would an assertion of thesame proposition.2Combination Rules: Rules whih de�ne the dialogial on-texts under whih partiular loutions are permittedor not, or obligatory or not. For instane, it may notbe permitted for a partiipant to assert a propositionp and subsequently the proposition :p in the samedialogue, without in the interim having retrated theformer assertion. Similarly, assertion of a propositionby a partiipant may oblige that partiipant to defendit following ontestation by other partiipants.Commitments: Rules whih de�ne the irumstanes un-der whih partiipants express ommitment to a propo-sition. Typially, assertion of a laim p in the debateis de�ned as indiating to the other partiipants somelevel of ommitment to, or support for, the laim. In anegotiation dialogue, for example, assertion of an o�ermay express a willingness to undertake a transationon the terms ontained in the o�er. However, depend-ing on the rules of the game, ommitment may expressmerely that the speaker has an argument for p, andthis is not neessarily the same as belief or intention.Termination Rules: Rules whih de�ne the irumstanesunder whih the dialogue ends.As mentioned above, Walton and Krabbe [14℄ presentedformal models for persuasion dialogues. No formal modelsyet exist for the other dialogues in the typology of the previ-ous sub-setion. Although the task of formalizing these dif-ferent dialogue types is inomplete, it should be possible tode�ne a formal dialogue-game model for any rule-governeddialogue. In the next Setion, we present an abstrat for-malism for any dialogue game, based on these elements.Given suh formal models of eah dialogue type, how dowe then represent onversations whih onsist of multipletypes? The only proposal known to us is that of Chris Reed[10℄, who has proposed a formalism alled Dialogue Frames.Building on the Walton and Krabbe typology, a DialogueFrame is de�ned as a 4-tuple, where the �rst element ofthe tuple identi�es the type of dialogue; the seond element,the objet of the dialogue (a belief, an ation-plan, a sales-ontrat, et); the third element, the topi of the dialogue(understood as an element of some database related to theobjet); and the fourth element, the sequene of utteranesmade by the parties to the dialogue. Utteranes are assumedtaken from some ditionary agreed between the partiipants,along with arguments for these. Utteranes an also inluderequests to swith to a di�erent dialogue type, and, if agreed2For example, propositions with impliitly di�erent levels of om-mitment may be presented in the dialogue games of [14℄; degrees ofommitment are expressed expliitly in the system of [5℄.



by the partiipants, the new dialogue then ontinues untilompleted or until a swith to another type ours. Hene,this formalism permits the funtional embedding of di�erentdialogue types, as ours in real dialogues.However, the fourth element of Reed's Dialogue Frame tu-ples present reords of a dialogue (real or hypothetial), interms of legal utteranes. The representation does not spe-ify the form of suh utteranes, nor the rules whih governtheir formation and issuane; the formalism, although ad-mirably exible, is desriptive and not generative. Thus,Dialogue Frames are analogous to tape-reordings of humanonversations, rather than to the rules of syntax and dia-logue used by the speakers in the onversations reorded.We seek a formalism whih an represent suh rules of syn-tax and dialogue | in our ase, the formal dialogue gamerules for eah type of dialogue | as well as representingthe nesting of one dialogue inside another. The next setionpresents our formalism for this representation.
3. FORMAL DIALOGUE FRAMEWORKSIn this Setion, we present a hierarhial formalism foragent dialogues whih has three levels. At the lowest levelare the topis whih are the subjets of dialogues. At thenext level are the dialogues | information-seeking, inquiry,et | whih we represent by means of dialogue games.At the highest level we represent ontrol dialogues, whereagents deide whih dialogues to enter, if any. Our moti-vation for this struture is the Game Logi of Rohit Parikh[7℄, whih was developed for representing and studying theformal properties of games in multi-game ontexts.We assume throughout this Setion that dialogues are be-ing undertaken by agents from a set denoted A, whose in-dividual members are denoted by lower-ase Roman letters,a, b, , et. We further assume that the agents involved are(or represent) reasonable, onsenting partiipants in the di-alogues. This assumption means that no partiular dialoguemay ommene without the onsent of all those agents par-tiipating. This is an assumption not shared by Game Logi,whih sometimes permits one player to hoose the type ofgame to be played. We do assume, however, that the parti-ipating agents have agreed to join the ontrol-level dialogue.Another impliation of the assumption that the agents areonsenting and reasonable is that no agent may be fored toagree to a proposition or statement.
3.1 Topic layerTopis are matters under disussion by the partiipatingagents, and we assume that they an be represented in asuitable logi L with de�ned onnetives. Topis are de-noted by the (possibly-indexed) lower-ase Roman letters p,q, r, et. We assume that all the matters of interest to thepartiipating agents an be represented by well-formed for-mulae in this logial language. Note that L may be a modallanguage, with, for example, temporal modalities.
3.2 Dialogue layerAt the next level in the hierarhy we model partiulartypes of dialogues, using the meta-theory of formal dia-logue games presented in Setion 2. We examine eah ofthe omponents of this theory in turn. Firstly, we onsiderCommenement Rules. Beause our agents are onsentingpartiipants, a dialogue of a spei� type annot ommenewithout the agreement of all those involved. Suh agreement

may itself only be reahed after a dialogue onerning thedesirability or otherwise of onduting suh a dialogue onthe spei�ed topi at that partiular time. For this reason,we model the ommenement rules by means of their owndialogue, the Commenement Dialogue, whih we desribewhen presenting the Control Layer in the next subsetion.Loutions are legal dialogue moves made by dialogue par-tiipants regarding the disussion topis, within a partiulardialogue game. Suh moves may inlude assertions, ontes-tations, justi�ations, et, and we denote them by lower-aseGreek letters, �, �, et. Beause in most dialogue gamesthese moves refer to partiular topis, we sometimes write�(p) for a move � whih onerns disussion topi p. Forany dialogue game G, the set of legal loutions is denotedby �G, or by � when only one game is under onsidera-tion. We assume that every dialogue game has a legal lo-ution whih proposes that partiipants interrupt the ur-rent dialogue and return to the Control Layer. This lou-tion an be made by any partiipant at any time, and isan example of a metalinguisti utterane alled a Point ofOrder by Hamblin [3, p. 284℄. We denote this by PRO-POSE RETURN CONTROL. Any debate over whether ornot to undertake this return to the Control Layer is assumeditself to be undertaken in the Control Layer, sine it is notpart of any one dialogue type.Combination Rules de�ne whih loutions are valid inwhih di�erent dialogial irumstanes. Imagine a dialoguewhih proeeds through suessive utteranes, whih we mayall rounds, numbered 1, 2, 3, : : : . We ould think, there-fore, of a dialogue as a (possibly in�nite) subset of the set����: : :���: : : . However, the Combination rules speifythat not all possible utteranes are valid in every round ofthe dialogue, or that ertain utteranes are required at er-tain rounds. Suppose then, for eah round k we de�ne thesetMk to be that subset of utteranes � whih are valid un-der the ombination rules at round k. Then the ombinationrules may be thought of as relations whih de�ne the validutteranes at round k on the basis of those utteranes validin previous rounds. In other words, eah ombination rulean be onsidered as a funtion R from ���� : : :��� : : :to �, whih maps M1 �M2 �M3 : : : �Mk�1 to Mk. Inaddition, some ombination rules may speify for eah lo-ution what other loutions, if any, must have preeeded it,for it to be legally uttered. Those loutions whih do nothave any suh preonditions onstitute preisely the set ofvalid loutions at the �rst round of the dialogue, and so wehave a partiular ombination relation whih maps from �to �, and whose image is M1. For any dialogue game G, wedenote the set the ombination relations by RG.The representation desribed here aptures di�erent typesof ombination rules. For instane, many dialogue games(e.g. [5℄) require assertions, when ontested, to be then jus-ti�ed by the agent who made the assertion. Thus, the moveasserta(p) made at one round by agent a and then followedat a subsequent round by the move ontestb(p) made byagent b obliges agent a to subsequently move justifya(p).Suh a ombination rule an be represented by a set of om-bination relations whih map M1 �M2 �M3 : : :�Mk�2 �fontestb(p)g to Mk = fjustifya(p)g, when asserta(p) 2M i, for some i = 1; 2; : : : ; k � 2. Of ourse, we would alsoneed to speify that the exeution of ontestb(p) in roundk � 1 was also the �rst suh ontestation subsequent to theexeution of asserta(p) in round i, or that multiple utter-



anes of ontestations of the same proposition are not legal.We may also model rules whih de�ne Commitments, thistime by means of funtions similar to truth-valuation fun-tions. For eah agent a 2 A partiipating in the dialogue wede�ne a's Commitment Funtion CFa as a funtion whihmaps �nite subsets of the set M1�M2�M3 : : :�Mk� : : :to subsets of L, by assoiating a set of propositions witheah ombination of legal dialogue moves. Those subsets ofL whih are ontained in the image of CFa are alled Com-mitment Stores for a. We denote the restrition of CFa tothe k-th round by CF ka , and the set of possible ommitmentstores of agent a at round k, by PCSka � P(L). Thus PCSka ,is the image of CF ka onM1�M2�M3 : : :�Mk. We denotethe set of ommitment funtions for dialogue G by CFG.Finally, we onsider Termination Rules, whih allow or re-quire the dialogue to end upon ahieving ertain onditions.For example, a Persuasion Dialogue may end when all thoseinvolved aept the proposition at issue. Thus we an modeltermination rules in a similar fashion to ombination rules,by means of funtions T whih map valid ombinations ofutteranes to the set f0; 1g, where the symbol 1 denotesthe termination of the dialogue and the symbol 0 its on-tinuation. That is, eah funtion T maps �nite subsets ofM1 �M2 �M3 : : : �Mk � : : : to f0; 1g. For any dialoguegame G, we denote the set of termination relations by T G.A dialogue may also terminate when all the partiipantsagree to so terminate it. This may our even though the di-alogue may not yet have ended, for instane, when a persua-sion dialogue does not result in all the partiipants aeptingthe proposition at issue. As with the Commenement Dia-logue, we an model this with a spei� type of ontrol-leveldialogue, whih we term the Termination Dialogue. This isdisussed at the Control Layer in the next subsetion.Given a set of partiipating agents A, we then de�ne aformal dialogue G as a 4-tuple (�G;RG; T G; CFG), where�G is the set of legal loutions, RG the set of ombinationrelations, T G the set of termination relations, and CFG theset of ommitment funtions. We omit the supersript G ifthis auses no onfusion.
3.3 Control layerThe ontrol layer seeks to represent the seletion of spe-i� dialogue types and transition between these types. InParikh's Game Logi [7℄, this seletion is undertaken by oneor other of the partiipants deiding autonomously, and thisis represented by the game sort. Beause our appliationdomain involves onsenting agents, the seletion of dialogue-type may itself be the subjet of debate and possibly evennegotiation between the agents onerned. Our formalismtherefore needs to represent suh dialogue. As suggested inthe desription of the Dialogue Layer, we do this by de�ningertain ontrol dialogues, namely the Commenement Dia-logue and The Termination Dialogue. These an be mod-elled by formal dialogue games using the same struture asfor the dialogues presented in the previous subsetion.The Control Layer is de�ned in terms of the following om-ponents. We �rst de�ne a �nite set of dialogue-types, alledAtomi Dialogue-Types, whih inlude the �ve dialogues ofthe Walton and Krabbe typology. Atomi Dialogue-typesare denoted by the (possibly indexed) upper ase Romanletters G, H, J , K, et. To denote a dialogue onduted a-ording to dialogue-type G and onerning a spei� propo-sition p, we write G(p). When no onfusion would be aused

we omit the argument and write simply G. We denote theset of atomi dialogue-types by �0.We next de�ne Control Dialogues, whih are dialoguesthat have as their disussion subjets not topis, but otherdialogues, and we an de�ne them formally as 4-tuples in themanner of subsetion 3.2. They inlude the Commenementand Termination Dialogues for any dialogue G(p), whih wedenote by BEGIN (G(p)) and END(G(p)) respetively, andthe Control Dialogue itself, denoted CONTROL. We denotethe set of ontrol dialogues by �CON . If a BEGIN (G(p)) di-alogue leads to agreement between the partiipating agentsto ommene a G(p) dialogue, then the BEGIN (G(p)) di-alogue immediately terminates, and the spei� G(p) dia-logue begins. In this ase, from the moment of terminationof BEGIN (G(p)) to the moment following termination ofG(p), the dialogue G(p) is said to be open. Following termi-nation of G(p), G(p) is said to be losed.Also de�ned as dialogues are the following ombinations ofatomi or ontrol dialogues or any legal ombination thereof,whih we term Dialogue Combinations:Iteration: If G is a dialogue, thenGn is that dialogue whihonsists of the n-fold repetition of G, eah ourrenebeing undertaken until normal ompletion.Sequening: If G and H are dialogues, then G;H is thatdialogue whih onsists of undertaking G until its nor-mal ompletion and then immediately undertaking H.Parallelization: If G and H are dialogues, then G \H isthat dialogue whih onsists of undertaking G and Hsimultaneously, until both are ompleted normally.3Embedding: If G and H are both dialogues, and � �M1 � M2 : : : � �G � �G : : : is a sequene of legalloutions in G, then G[Hj�℄ is that dialogue whihonsists of undertaking G until � has been exeuted,and then swithing immediately to dialogue H whihis undertaken until ompletion, whereupon dialogue Gresumes from immediately after the point where it wasinterrupted and ontinues until normal ompletion. Inthe time between G ommening and onluding, dia-logue G remains open.Testing: If p is a w� in L, then < p > is a ontrol dialoguewhih onsists of testing the truth of p. If p is found tobe false then the urrent open dialogue at the lowestembedded level (or dialogues, if parallel dialogues areopen at the same level) immediately ends; otherwise,the urrent dialogue (or dialogues) ontinues.We denote by � the losure of the set �0[�CON under thedialogue ombination operations de�ned here.We next de�ne the rules for ommenement of the CON-TROL dialogue, whih ommenes preisely when a partii-pating agent in the set of agents A ommenes the BEGIN(G(p)) dialogue for some G and p. The BEGIN (G(p)) di-alogue ommenes with a loution whih seeks the onsentof the other partiipating agents to ommene a dialogue oftype G over proposition p. Immediately upon exeution ofthis onsent-seeking loution, the Control Layer is said tobe open.3As an example of parallel dialogues, omplex human inquiries suhas air-rash investigations are often divided into simpler, parallel sub-inquiries.



An open Control dialogue terminates preisely when ei-ther4 (i) there are no open dialogues apart from the CON-TROL dialogue itself, or (ii) the partiipating agents allagree to terminate the CONTROL dialogue, by undertakingand ompleting an END(CONTROL) dialogue.These various omponents at the Control level form thebasis for Agent Dialogue Frameworks, whih we de�ne inthe next subsetion.
3.4 Agent dialogue frameworksWe de�ne an Agent Dialogue Framework (ADF) as a 5-tuple (A;L;�0;�CON ;�), where A is a set of agents, Lis a logial language for representation of disussion topis,�0 is a set of atomi dialogue-types, �CON a set of Con-trol dialogues and � the losure of �0 [ �CON under theombination rules presented in the previous subsetion. Toreprise, eah formal dialogue in �0 [ �CON is de�ned as a4-tuple, G = (�G;RG; T G; CFG), where: �G is the set oflegal loutions, RG the set of ombination relations, T G theset of termination relations, and CFG the set of ommitmentfuntions of the dialogue typeG. In the next two subsetionswe explore some of the formal properties of this framework:�rstly, an the framework be used for automati generationof dialogues between autonomous agents; and seondly, theirumstanes under whih dialogues terminate.
3.5 Generating dialoguesThe framework we have presented is de�ned in terms ofrules of dialogue games and an be used to generate di-alogues if we have proedures whih ould automatiallygenerate eah of the types of dialogues if and when required.We examine how this might our for eah of the �ve atomidialogue types in the Walton and Krabbe typology.Information-Seeking Dialogues: An agent amay be pre-programmed as follows: If, in the ourse of a dialogue,a realizes there is some proposition p for whih it re-quires, but does not know, the truth-value, then a au-tomatially seeks permission to ommene an inform-ation-seeking dialogue onerning p. Any other agentwho knows the truth-value of p an be programmedto agree to suh a dialogue and, within it, to respondwith the appropriate truth-value. If questioned fur-ther, b an present the proof of or the argument for pto a.Inquiry Dialogues: A similar line of reasoning applies toinquiry dialogues, exept that here agents pool theirknowledge and also potentially their reasoning apa-bilities (if, for example, they are using logis with dif-ferent rules of inferene).Persuasion Dialogues: We an imagine that agents a andb are programmed as follows: If a aepts the truth ofsome proposition p and requires that b also aepts itstruth (for example, to support some joint goal they areollaborating on), then a may seek onsent for a per-suasion dialogue for p. If b already aepts the truthof p, it then says so to a and the dialogue is quiklyonluded. If b does not initially aept the truth of p,then b should aept a proof (or an undefeated argu-ment) for p when presented by a, provided b is rational4Note that we are assuming agents do not engage in non-ooperativeor unreasonable behaviour.

and reasonable. Provided a is rational, a should havesuh a proof of (or argument for) p before it believedp to be true.Negotiation Dialogues: In Walton and Krabbe's de�ni-tion, negotiation dialogues arise when agents wish todivide a sare resoure between themselves. If divi-sions of the resoure an be quanti�ed, and if eahagent has knowledge of their own utilities with regardto these possible divisions, and the utilities are par-tially ordered, then a ake-utting algorithm, suh asthat desribed by Parikh [7, Setion 5℄, ould be usedto generate agent loutions. Note that one agent's util-ities need not be known to the other agents, and theutilities of di�erent agents need not be ommensurate.Deliberation Dialogues: A deliberation dialogue an beinitiated automatially whenever an agent believes thatthe group of agents needs to jointly deide on a ourseof ation. And, if a proposal for ation is presented bysome agent one inside suh a dialogue, this proposalould be onsidered rationally by eah of the otheragents (assuming as before they have partially-orderedutilities with respet to the features of the proposal,and assuming eah agent knows its own utilities). Thusa proposal ould be disussed inside the dialogue, andrevisions proposed, based on the individual-agent util-ities of eah proposal.Thus eah of the atomi dialogue types an be generated,and as a result it is possible to generate all dialogue-types,by simple inspetion of the Dialogue Combination Rules pre-sented in Setion 3.3.
3.6 Dialogue terminationUnder what irumstanes does a dialogue terminate? Inexploring this question, we an distinguish between two typesof termination. Regular termination ours when a dialogueahieves its objetives, for example when all parties to aPersuasion Dialogue are persuaded to aept or ommit tothe proposition at issue. Amgoud and olleagues [1℄ de�nedwhat onstitutes suh termination for eah of the �ve Wal-ton and Krabbe dialogue-types, where these dialogues areinstantiated with MaKenzies's game DC [4℄ and a stan-dard argumentation model. In eah ase, regular termi-nation may be onsidered to our one spei� formulaeare ontained in the Commitment Stores of some or all ofthe partiipants. In a Persuasion Dialogue, for example,a proposition p will be aepted by eah of the partiipantswith the utterane of a spei� loution, suh as Assert(p) orAept(p); the Commitment rules will then speify the inser-tion of proposition p into the respetive ommitment stores.Thus, asking the question: \Will a dialogue of Type T on-erning a proposition p terminate?" is equivalent to asking:\Is there a �nite integer k suh that the formulae p an befound in the appropriate ommitment store(s) for agents en-gaged in dialogue-type T after round k?". The question ofregular termination thus beomes one of satis�ability.However, beause we are modeling dialogues in whih par-tiipants may enter and or leave any dialogue at any time,a spei� dialogue may terminate before its objetives havebeen ahieved. For example, an agent may be engaged insimultaneous purhase negotiations with multiple vendorsfor the same produt, as in the airraft purhase example



of [13, Ch. 8℄; one of these negotiations may ahieve regu-lar termination before the others do, and so the agent on-erned ould summarily terminate those others. We mayrefer to suh termination as Irregular termination. One wayto apture this would be introdue a dummy topi formula,indexed by the dialogue type and the topi, whih is insertedinto an agent's ommitment store for a dialogue wheneverthat agent agrees to ommene that dialogue. If the agentsubsequently deides to exit the dialogue, this variable iswithdrawn from the ommitment store. Irregular termina-tion an thereby also be seen as a satis�ability problem.The more interesting question regarding termination isunder what onditions are dialogues guaranteed to termi-nate. Here, various assumptions regarding the nature of theagents involved in the dialogue will be important, e.g. thatthey are rational, well-intended, non-whimsial, et; this isthe subjet of further researh by the authors.
4. EXAMPLEWe illustrate the framework with a dialogue between apotential buyer and a potential seller of used motor ars.The example shows how a dialogue may evolve as informa-tion is sought and obtained by one or other party, and howdialogues may be embedded in one another. For ease of un-derstanding, we write the example in a narrative form, an-notating the dialogue moves whenever a sub-dialogue opensor loses. The two partiipants, a Potential Buyer and aPotential Seller, are denoted by B and S respetively.B: BEGIN(INFOSEEK(New ar purhase))Potential Buyer B requests ommenement of an inform-ation-seeking dialogue regarding purhase of a seond-hand ar. The CONTROL Dialogue opens.S: AGREE(INFOSEEK(New ar purhase))Potential Seller S agrees. INFORMATION-SEEKING Di-alogue 1 opens.B: REQUEST(Cars,Models)B asks what ars and models S has available, using legalloutions in the INFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue.S: PROPOSE RETURN CONTROLReturn to CONTROL Dialogue.B: AGREE(RETURN CONTROL)S: BEGIN(INFOSEEK(Budget))S requests ommenement of an Information-Seeking dia-logue regarding the budget B has available.B: AGREE(INFOSEEK(Budget))B agrees. INFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 2 opens,embedded in 1.S: REQUEST(Budget)B: Budget = $ 8000.INFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 2 loses. Return toINFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 1.

S: (Cars, Models) = f(Mazda, MX3), (Mazda, MX5), (Toy-ota, MR2)gINFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 1 loses. Return toCONTROL Dialogue.S: BEGIN(INFOSEEK((Purhase Criteria))S requests Information-Seeking dialogue over B's purhaseriteria.B: AGREE(INFOSEEK((Purhase Criteria))INFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 3 opens.S: REQUEST(Purhase Criteria)B: Purhase Criterion 1 = Prie, Purhase Criterion 2 =Mileage, Purhase Criterion 3 = AgeINFORMATION-SEEKING Dialogue 3 loses. Return toCONTROL Dialogue.S: BEGIN(PERSUASION(Make);PERSUASION(Condition of Engine);PERSUASION(Number of Owners))S requests a sequene of three Persuasion dialogues overthe purhase riteria Make, Condition of the Engine,and Number of Owners.B: AGREE(PERSUASION(Make);PERSUASION(Condition of Engine);PERSUASION(Number of Owners))PERSUASION Dialogue 1 in the sequene of three opens.S: Argues that \Make" is the most important purhase ri-terion, within any budget, beause a typial ar of oneMake may remain in better ondition than a typialar of another Make, even though older.B: Aepts this argument.PERSUASION Dialogue 1 loses upon aeptane of theproposition by B. PERSUASION Dialogue 2 opens.S: Argues that that \Condition of Engine" is the next mostimportant purhase riterion.B: Does not aept this. Argues that he annot tell theengine ondition of any ar without pulling it apart.Only S, as the Seller, is able to tell this. Hene, Bmustuse \Mileage" in plae of for \Condition of Engine."PERSUASION Dialogue 2 loses with neither side hang-ing their views: B does not aept \Condition of Eng-ine" as the seond riterion, and S does not aept\Mileage" as the seond riterion. PERSUASION Di-alogue 3 opens.S: Argues that the next most important purhase riterionis \Number of Owners."B: Argues that \Mileage" and \Age" are more importantthan \Number of Owners."S: Argues that \Number of Owners" is important beauseowners who keep their ars for a long time tend to arefor themmore than owners who hange ars frequently.



B: PROPOSE RETURN CONTROLReturn to CONTROL Dialogue.S: AGREE(RETURN CONTROL)B: BEGIN(NEGOTIATION(Purhase riteria)S: AGREE(NEGOTIATION(Purhase riteria)NEGOTIATION Dialogue 1 (embedded in PERSUASIONDialogue 3) opens.B: Says he will aept \Number of Owners" as the thirdpurhase riterion in plae of \Age" if S aepts \Mile-age" in plae of \Condition of Engine" as the seond.S: Agrees.NEGOTIATION Dialogue 1 loses. PERSUASION Dia-logue 3 resumes and loses immediately. Return toCONTROL Dialogue.One feature of this example is that it shows a NegotiationDialogue embedded in a Persuasion Dialogue, an embeddingnot everyone onsiders valid (e.g. [14℄). We believe thatthe desirability of partiular ombinations of dialogue-typesshould be a matter for the partiipants to the dialogues todeide at the time of the dialogue. The formalism we havepresented here enables suh deisions to be made.
5. A GAME-THEORETIC SEMANTICSIn this setion, we present a semantis for the �ve di�er-ent types of dialogues based on the notion of abstrat games.Thus our approah is in the game-theoreti tradition assoi-ated with Jaako Hintikka, but whih is inreasingly appliedin arti�ial intelligene, e.g. [9℄. We assume as above an un-derlying logial language, whose well-formed formulae aredenoted by lower-ase Roman letters, p, q, et. For eahsuh w�, p, we assoiate a game between two players, V(for Veri�er) and F (for Falsi�er), whih we label G(p).We assign p the value \true" if and only if there is a win-ning strategy for V in the game G(p). What is meant bya winning strategy may be de�ned di�erently for di�erenttypes of games or for di�erent appliation domains. For ex-ample, a winning strategy may be that V is able to provide adedutive proof for p in the logial language onerned. Byontrast, in argumentation-based games a winning strategymay be de�ned as the apability of V to provide a set of ar-guments for p whih defend themselves against all ontesta-tions possibly artiulated by F , e.g. [1, 9℄. The argumenta-tion de�nition is analogous to the ondut of real-world legalproeedings, where laims are aepted as true if and only ifthey survive attempts to defeat them in validly-onstitutedand appropriately-onduted legal forums.With this understanding of \truth", we provide a game-theoreti interpretation of eah of the �ve dialogue typesof Walton and Krabbe. For simpliity, we assume eah di-alogue is undertaken by two agents, denoted a and b; thegeneral ase is an obvious extension. We also assume thatboth agents aept this game-theoreti semantis.Information-Seeking Dialogues: a asks b the truth-statusof some proposition p. The proposition will be true i�V has a winning strategy in the game G(p). Whetheror not V has suh a strategy in G(p) is a fat unknownto a, but may be known to b.

Inquiry Dialogues: a and b both seek to know the truth-status of p. As for the previous dialogue, p will be truei� V has a winning strategy in the game G(p). Neitheragent knows at the outset of the dialogue whether Vhas suh a strategy, but together they may be able todetermine if this is the ase.Persuasion Dialogues: a seeks to persuade b of the truthof p. Here, a believes that p is true and hene that Vhas a winning strategy in the game G(p). Agent b isnot able to show this at the outset of the dialogue. If aan onvine b that V does have suh a strategy, then(beause b aepts the game-theoreti semantis), bwill then aept the truth of p. Note that amay believethat V has a winning strategy without being able toexhibit that strategy, for example if its proof of theexistene of the winning strategy is non-onstrutive.Agent b may or may not aept suh proofs.Negotiation Dialogues: a and b seek to divide some sareresoure between them. Wooldridge and Parsons [15℄propose a general framework for representation of multi-agent negotiations in logial languages, in whih thetwo agents make suessive o�ers and ounter-o�ers ina sequene of n moves:(p1a; p1b ; p2a; p2b ; : : : ; pna ; pnb )Here, pkj represents the o�er made by Agent j in movek.5 Suess in suh a negotiation ours when pna ,pnb , where , denotes logial equivalene in the under-lying language L. Our game theoreti interpretationis that suess is ahieved after n moves when V hasa winning strategy in the game G(pna , pnb ).Deliberation Dialogues: Agents a and b seek to deide aourse of ation in some situation. These dialogues anbe represented in a similar fashion to negotiation dia-logues, where the statements pkj denotes the proposalfor ation made by Agent j in round k. As with negoti-ation dialogues, suess is ahieved after nmoves whenV has a winning strategy in the game G(pna , pnb ).As mentioned above, this semanti interpretation of dia-logues is in terms of abstrat games. We have not identi-�ed the nature of the games G(p), nor de�ned the winningstrategies in these games. It is possible that both games andstrategies may di�er by dialogue-type and seem likely to bedomain dependent. Provided the partiipants agree on thepartiular instantiations appropriate to their domain, thereis no problem with this level of abstration.
6. DISCUSSIONThe major ontribution of this paper has been to developa formal and potentially-generative language for dialoguesbetween autonomous agents whih admits di�erent types ofdialogues. Abstrating from reent work in philosophy andarti�ial intelligene developing formal dialogue games, wehave proposed a meta-theory of suh dialogue games, andused this as the basis of our Agent Dialogue Framework.A seond ontribution of this paper has been to provide a5Note that there may be other legal utteranes besides o�ers andounter-o�ers, for instane, questions regarding o�ers, and justi�a-tions for them. Hene, the moves listed here may only be a subset ofall the rounds of a negotiation dialogue.



simple game-theoreti semantis for eah of these dialoguetypes. Note that designers of multi-agent systems whihsupport dialogues between agents have used slightly di�er-ent terminology to that presented here. Noriega and Sierra[6℄, for example, all formal dialogue games institutions andall ombinations of loutions dialogial frameworks. Theirde�nitions permit the legal loutions to di�er from one agentto another, as in a marketplae where di�erent partiipantsmay play di�erent roles, e.g. buyers, sellers, autioneers,et. The same is true of the subsequent re�nement of theirmodel presented in [11℄, although here the term dialogialframework refers to a broader onept, loser to our useof dialogue game. In both ases, however, the intention ofthe work was to provide a formal representational frame-work for agents undertaking negotiation dialogues, de�nedbroadly to inlude information-seeking and persuasion lou-tions; neither framework enables representation or embed-ding of di�erent types of dialogue. The work of Dignum andolleagues [2℄ uses formal models of dialogues to representteam-formation by agents in o-operative problem solvingontexts. This work does allow embedding of some dialogueswithin others, although not in a generi way.We see a number of advantages of the Agent DialogueFramework to represent agent dialogues. Firstly, the for-malism provides a single, unifying framework for represent-ing disparate types of dialogue, inluding the dialogues inthe typology of Walton and Krabbe [14℄. Although mostwork to date in agent interations has involved some formof negotiation, other types of dialogue are arguably as im-portant to the development of full agent soieties. Indeed,as shown above, many negotiations may involve other typesof dialogues. Seondly, the use of an expliit representationfor the dialogue-type in the ADF means that the nature ofthe urrent dialogue being undertaken is always known tothe partiipants. This is not always evident in human on-versations, and muh disagreement may be due to misun-derstandings of the nature of the dialogue being undertaken[14℄. Thirdly, the ADF formalism is modular, so that otherdialogue types may be inserted readily into the framework.Similarly, our formalism permits inorporation of speial-ized sub-types of dialogues, for instane, publi poliy de-bates over environmental risk assessment; these omprise aomplex ombination of aspets of inquiry, persuasion, de-liberation and negotiation dialogues in a speialized domain.These three advantages are also features of Reed's Dia-logue Frames [10℄. However, a fourth advantage, not sharedby Dialogue Frames, is that the ADF an be used to gener-ate dialogues. Also, beause it is based on a meta-theory ofdialogue-games, the ADF enables us to use the reent workin omputational dialetis in designing suh games. A �naladvantage arises from the use of a logial formalism, whihpermits us to study the formal properties of these systems,for example, their omputational omplexity as in [15℄. Theissue of partiipant strategies in dialogue games is anotherarea potentially amenable to formal analysis.
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